
Optional visits to schools 
For those who like to get out of the lecture halls into the field, we offer the opportunity to 
visit two different Prague schools – a basic school (primary and lower secondary 
comprehensive school) or an upper secondary school (technological college). 
Please note that the Czech school year starts on September 1st. There will be almost no 
classes on the afternoon in the first days after the holidays so the lesson visits are not 
planned. You will have the opportunity to see the facility, classrooms and to meet the 
heads of the schools. 
 
Optional visits to schools 
Both school visits take place simultaneously on a single day - Thursday 2nd September. 
So you could choose only one of schools for your visit. To select a school you want to 
visit, sign in on the appropriate form during the registration on Monday 30th August. 
The number of visitors is limited. 
 
Meeting point for school visits: Thursday 2nd September at 14.00. Myslíkova st. 
ground floor. 
 
School A - Červený Vrch Basic School (http://www.zscvrch.cz); guided by Karel Starý. 
A fairly big basic school (primary and lower secondary comprehensive school) with some 
700 pupils specialised in maths and science. While the Czech comprehensive schools face 
serious problems due to demographic changes and the competition from elite grammar 
schools, the Červený Vrch (Red Hill) Basic School in successful in attracting children and 
providing the excellent education to all. Visit the school and meet the staff to find out the 
whole story. A nursery school and a after-school center are run by the school in detached 
buildings. 
The school is located in a housing project outside of city center so the visit participants 
will travel by public transport system. Please do not forget to buy your tickets in 
advance. 
 
School B - Panská Industry School and Technology Liceum (www.panska.cz); 
guided by Dominik Dvořák. 
The Czech upper secondary industry schools (průmyslové školy, community technology 
colleges) have a long tradition of providing the first class technology education and 
training blending the deep theoretical foundation with crafmanship. The Panská industry 
school is a respected school specialised in electronics and telecommunications. While 
located in an former old monastery, it trains the girls and boys in the most advanced 
aspects of contemporary technology. 
The school is located in the historic center of Prague within walking distance from the 
conference site. After the visit to the school the short guided walk around the historic 
buildings of the Charles university and the Old Town will be offered. 
 
Those responsible for school visits are Karel Starý and Dominik Dvořák (members of the Organizing 
Committee) 


